CSSC 2021 WHAT TO BRING & NOT TO BRING:
Here you will find the Summer Camp Packing List, Student Ministries behavior and dress code and
the SBR Dress Code to review with your student
1. Brown Bag Lunch for lunch stop on the way to camp. Coolers will not be provided.
2. Sleeping bag or blankets and linens (twin beds); pillow
3. Modest casual clothing: shorts (girls the fingertip rule* WILL be enforced), t-shirts (no crop/middrift tops, spaghetti strap tanks, or low cut tops), jeans, sweats, socks, underwear; pajamas.
4. Leggings (Spandex/Lycra/yoga style) may only be worn under tops of appropriate length. If you
have any questions or need to discuss this further, please contact your campus student pastor
5. Old clothes for “messy” games; Extra pair of socks for games
6. Jeans and closed-toe shoes are required for horseback riding (most cabins go at least once)
7. Sweatshirts/jacket for cool weather 8. Modest swimsuit (Girls: one piece only-not tankinis or
monokinis) (Boys: No Speedos)
9. Gym shoes
10. Towels for showering and swimming
11. Rain gear
12. Toiletry articles: flip flops, soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush, wash cloth, cup, brush
13. Laundry bag (Do NOT use a plastic garbage bag, please. They rip AND get mixed-up.)
14. Bible, paper, pens, envelopes, stamps
15. Flashlight; Sunscreen; Bug spray; Optional—camera, fishing gear
*Please do NOT bring CD/DVD players, knives, electronic games of any kind, fireworks, tobacco,
firearms, or alcohol. Please mark all clothing and equipment clearly with the camper’s first & last
name. Missing items (other than socks and underwear) which we are able to find can be returned,
upon request, for a postage and handling fee. We suggest that you make a clothing check-off list for
your child to check on the day returning home from camp. We recommend that new or expensive
clothing not be brought to camp.
*Fingertip Rule: Shorts must be longer than your fingertips while resting your arms at your sides
(usually no more than 6-8 inches above the knee) *Thumb Rule: The straps of a tank top must be
thicker than the width of your thumb from knuckle to joint (approximately 1 inch) and cannot be
low cut. If you have any questions please contact your Campus Student Pastor!

